I coached at Oregon State In the early 1920* s and had the team
that beat Carlisle Perry f s Hew York Giants • He knows me well, as
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Riverside 9747

GUY L "Coach" RATHBUN
SAINT CLAIR HOTEL
222 S. HOWARD ST.

Spokane, Washington
July 16 1946
Business Manager Edward Harris
Larks Baseball Club
16113 Derby Street
Be rke ly 3
California
Dear Harris •
I am a trifle confused through the Saperstein office letter about
information that 1 am being sought to arrange some northern dates
for either your team or Perryf s in August * Just what is the
dope and desires ?
For nearly two decades I have been Worthiest associate of A»M. Saperstein* and in general handle many of his bookings for basketball and of the colored baseball league* I had the opening dates
of the West Coast League at Seattle, Portland, Tacoma, Yakima,
but of 'course the weather was terrible all through June and not
much better in July so far * I tried to' help Perry and the San
Deigo groups with dates which were not in my original set-up*
I have had. the Brwwn Bombers and. La Palomas
all rtonth, and they
are doing qu ite well* Bave them in Seattle the 21st and Portland
the 23rd".
Should you anticipate taking a northern jaunt, I think the trip
in August would be admirable weather, and for ten or twelve games
in good spots, you should do mighty .well, as Champions of the
League which has curtailed the original schedule.
Let Eie know, as and if this is undertaken , I want sufficient
time to fix a profitable schedule, furnish proper publicity
and really rnake some money for all of us *
/ You can reach rae is Seattle

care of Central Ticket Agencjr
1411 Third Ave,
Seattle, "Wash
from

1
\ Wednesday the loth ti
"
v,_Saturday afternoon? J" and I will be at the Imperial Hotel in,
PcrtlandJDregon from the nite of 21st till the norning of
fiftkh 24th« Then I will be back here in Spokane *

Your colored league has possibilities, but will require consid
erable expioltntlttL , intelligent scheduling in seasonable
weather, and utmost co-operation all long th
Sincerely yours
j. Rathbun
26 Years in Northwest Sports
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&UY L "Coach" RATHBUN
SAINT CLAIR HOTEL

Glenwooci 6256

222 S. HOWARD ST.

Spokane, Washington
July 29 1946
Dear Harris :
Tried to get you on phone, but could, not* Wired you that all is okay*
Phoned Stan llewlin and. he was to inform you th.%t I am to p'.kk your
team up at Eureka An August 6th, where Scoops Beal is the Sports
Editor * Dutch TTitte is in Medford to-day and is arranging some things
for me along the line, so we should have a rather good set-up and the
advance publicity should function well*
Will send you in.near future the bookings • Some of the spots may not
be too lucrative$ but are along the route of steady travel with no
double backs .
Our big series are the three dates of August '14th at Portland
August 15th at Seattle
August 16th at Spokane.
Based on experiences in past' years with 'the Davids playing a colored
club » we should do some real business, almost record breakers in
those parks *
I had 6*000 at Portland recently, 5700 at Tacoma, and
4200 at Salem and Yakima.
1 need the following *
Line-ups with numbers of players
Approximate standing of Larks In League ( as winners with
-total of games won of 42 and ten lost) These •
items for the big series
Hews items on individual playpcs, items of readers•interest*
Some mats of players or team
Some pictures of individual players for Portland, Seattle
and Spokane
Anything which will assist in publicity, as record crowds
played before*
1 think I can book you all the month of August, but my great problem
is about Vanouvee* , Canada^ date conflicts*
•Eureka is fifty per cent basis« Some of" these spots 1 simply stuck
on that basis, as TTitto bad set them up» Further north we will do
better *
Keep iris posted of your exact
of you before the 6th «

location* in event I want to get hold

Suggested in my wire that you send materials direct to Eur
Medford and Roseburg , to save time*
Good luck*
26 Years in Northwest Sports
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GUY L "Coach" RATHBUN
SAINT CLAIR HOTEL
222 S. HOWARD ST.

Spokane, Washington
August

5

1946

Dear Harris $
Received some publicity materials, but am awaiting the mats.
Enclosed find copy to Medford Manager*
Eight now your itinerary j August 8th

Roseburg, Oregon

H.W.&ray t Manager
Terms 60 % ( Sixty)

August 9th

Woodburn* Oregon
5 P.M. (Five)

Harold Schiel* Manager
Terms 60 % (Sixty)

After Woodburn game go into Portland to the
Medley Hotel and headquarter there for few
nights* Reservations made
August 10th

Kelso~ Longview » Washington 65 %
6 p.m*
Somiles north of Portland ( fifty)

August llth

Albany, Oregon
50 % Fifty per cent
James Jenfcs Manager &i%e-*gsme $ \ 3 $

August 12th

Eugene Oregon 50 % fifty per cent
Dick Str i*e Manager
Hit© game

August ISth

Medford, Oregon

against the Davids

Will see Mr. Witte to-day or Tuesday and make
the financial arrangements and inform you* but
think we can get 30 % for Larks .
August 14th

Portland

Beavers Coast League Park

Seattle Rainier Coast League F&rk
Aujgust 16th

vs Davids
vs

Davids

Spokane Western International League Park vs Davide
Spokane Reservations

Will notify you ay exact
location, otherwise always Spokane*

26 Years in Northwest Sports
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Karen Hotel
7 W. Riverside
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G.L.Rathbun
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GUY L "Coach" RATH BUN
SAINT CLAIR HOTEL
222 S. HOWARD ST.

Spokane, Washington
August 7 1946

Dear Harris :
I just got a cancellation of Kelso on August loth
the first such event in many years* Something about
the school board starting renovation of stands *Am on
the beam trying to get another set-up and word will
await you at the Medley Hotel, Portland. I will
phone you there Friday evening • You will find it
about an hours run from IfojDdbura, so will call you
around nine oolock.
G.L.Rathbun

(Jot mats and pictures of Workman • If you have any
pictures of other players, we can use some, as Seattle
papers will not use mats, neither Portland. I sent some
substitute pictures to Portland, so tell Allen if he
doesnt recognise himself in the Portland papers , it
is the "tricks of modern photography"

26 Years in Northwest Sports
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GUY L. "Coach" RATHBUN
SAINT CLAIR HOTEL
222 S. HOWARD ST.

Spokane, Washington
August 8 1946

Business Manager Edward Harris
Oakland Larks
Medley Hotel
Portland Oregon

Dear Sir :
As the conditions at Eugene are different than elsewhere I am
sending you this special confirmtory regarding the terms and
a copy of this to Mr. Dick Strite with whom you will deal*
For the game there on August 12th , after the customary tax
deductions, there is to be a field rental allowance of
twelvw and one half per cent ( 12 1/2 %) and also an
allowance of |65*00 gams operational expense, and after such
stipulated deductions, the Larks are to then receive sixty
per cent of the gate*
It is possible I will be at Eugene, otherwise proceed as on
this indicated basis* Mr* Witte of the Davids just informs
me the deal was similar when they played there *
Wishing you the best of lukfe and a good crowd, I am.

26 Years in Northwest Sports

Phone
Riverside 9747

Spokane August 8 1946
Dear Harris :
Enclosed self^axplanatory • Saturday tenth , cannot secure*
Will make it up with a double event some day, tell the boys*
Am heart broken over its being canclled, my first in years
I should see you before you leave for Eugene, but this Seattle
promotion is a headache, and Witte and I are after it hot
and heavy, also Spokane* Preliminary going okay , radio and
press, on our series spots*
After another Eugene conflab , I got it revamped, so you get
sixty per cent( 60 %) instead of fifty as previosuly stated*
That cause of deductions etc*
Also Medford the 13th, the Davids will pay you adbdky thirty
per cent ( 50 %}* Tally or Anderson can handle that*
At Spokane you reservations at Karen Hotel

5 West Riverside*

Will surely get you on phone Friday or Saturday evening. Rest
the boys well, as three long jump days next week*
Prom 18th on we will work out of Seattle for about a week*
Good luok *
Rathbtua
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Phone
Riverside 9747

GUY L "Coach" RATHBUN
SAINT CLAiR HOTEL
222 S. HOWARD ST.

Spokane, Washington
December 12 1946

Friend Harris *
'Yours of 10th was like the hot and cold breath both pleasing and
somewhat disappointing » I had reserved a series of g*mes for
the Larks with Davids in basketball, in wonderful spots* Yet 1
appreciate your attitude of first making solid the baseball and
your view of the same* Well we will worry along without the Larks
on basketball, and make it up on baseball*
Will send you some of ray ideas shortly after the first of the year*
This letter is more acknowledgement of yours and to inform you
that Witte is coming to see me right after Christinas and we will
be together off and on for the following month, on some basketball
but also to perfect our baseba11 plans.
There is much that I eannot reveal at this stage on the baseball
set-upf involving an ocean trip«(Kindly keep that point strictly
to your self •) But I aan optomistic that we can develope tha Larks
itinerary and calibre to the attainment of our f&ndest hopes * We
all learned considerable last suimnei Keep in touch with me, Edward,
arid as soon as I have this basketball rolling, we will close in on
the baseball arid see what can be adjusted and worked out for our
mutual intere sts•
I am staging some great doubleheader basketball games , including
the House of David, Globetrotters, Owens Kansas City Stars and t
Greek- Americans* Also will handle Fullins Broadway Clwosn for a
series *
Glad to have heard from you 9 and Mrs. Rathbun joins with me in the
greetings of the Yule Tide season *
Sincerel^yours
G.L.Rathbun
P.S* How soon or about what time io yiu plan to assemble the Ls.rks
either for training or southern trips ? I realise it is rather early
for such plans* It is also quite possible that I may give you a
visit next month, with Witte, and then we can go into a huddle on
some phases of this baseball program of yours * The Monarchs are
strong after Hitte, but he prefers to work with m0, as I have.put
over his basketball also* Be assured that I will bend every effort
to secure the tie-in for the Larks, and
" CAN B0ff
26 Years in Northwest Sports
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Sports Enterprises
"Harlem Globe Trotters"

Attractions Agency
"House of David"

GUY L. "Coach'7 RATHBUN
PJione Riverside 9747
222 S. HOWARD ST.

Spokane, Washington
June 26 1947
Dear Harris •
Witte and I have been in a two day huddle. By the way th© Davids-drew 8262 paid admissions here* I think I can swing the Larks in
a similar arrangement around August 10th* If so~ bang- bang.Davids
lost 3-1.
We have worked out a policy plan * At this writing I want to suggest
that you keep in very close touch with me, due to unseen developments
which may unexpectedly require a colored club for some games with
the Davids. I an sorry that you are not in the vicinity for about
June 19th- for Seattle Sicks Stadium. It seems in addition, also
sensible to in some instances where the Trotters did not Bake a good
impression, to use another club against the Davids for return engagement * Also the Trotters n©ed another team for occassional gams
in larger parka* Things all seem to be working out-gradually*
Witte is also informing jon : the 21st at Pocatello* 22~East Helena,
23 Billings, 24 Miles City, 25 Great Falls, 27 Missoula, 23 Kellogg,
50 Lawiston ( they just phoned that this may not be possible) and
the tentative August 1 at Trail. There will be three or four
around Trail* Fill-ins will ba made on this sked«
A most profitable August schedule should shape up .We will probably
pair up with the Bawaiians for a series,
The Tigers did very well up on the Island in Canada. They pioneered
the territory and three wires are here asking for their return. You
should reap the cream on that arid other events shaping up.
Send along some .mats and press items* First class publicity is quite
a factor. Will have you in some good spots, league parks and I hope
a great closing month for all concerned. Keep me informed of your
exact interim itinerary.
Mrs. Rathbun has been critically ill, nerve operation and faces a
second one, brain phase* Regards.
Truly yotirs
G-.E. Rathbun

HAM

t

27 Years in Northwest Sports
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Spokane, Washington
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July 16 1947

Harris :

• ,

Received matflf outs, etc* Will get materials 9 compile releases
from dopef -hp.ve
mimeographed * etc and we can adjust expense later*
Clubs are stranded -everywhere..* and to my notion it was lack yf: exploitation and Publicity- largely » Atlanta All-Star "crackers drew
about 200 here the other night* The
I 'have booked have
productive campaigns, (weather alone accepted)! waff
a few
minutes ago to get a wire 'with my ten per cent from a
yesterday
in a town of ' about lo*ooo» It was $72*78« Thsae smallerred hot baseball
there are Hiany reasons why
should do well*
Your present schedule complicated sending you into Alberta and we
may have to pass it up completely « 1 will send, you back to Kalispell-.and Whitef ish as they are the. best Montana
* Will dovetail it in with Trail, but those three or four dates will be all we,-?can so
handle thereabouts in
to
you into Vancouver. Island 'for
seven games in five days beginning about Aug ..5thd Around -Trail should
have been a four da;/ plsgr • Tigers recently got '|28'6"at"Sel[fe'on, and
|250 at
Forks (1100 population) a^d for doublehsader Colvllle
a total of |548* Oolville 2500 people* Well"! have .that headache for
adjustment » An independent park at "Vancouver Isf; -drawing: -crowds* Many
independent players and managers are sore at organized- ball beo&use
of the David-Trotters series without any games for,loeal
•Salem
for instance has a splendid independent fiCLd~l|jghts~-'md they are.
drawing better than the league at presentft -v Wel^ of all that when
we meet * 1
you will "come to Spokane '-afier Kellogg; the 28th •
and work out of here the next :few games*" Will "make reservation at
Karen hotel* How many f
^
On posters : we Iiave been furnishing
for &J1 places • Lots
will balk on any assesment* j Ford- had -several thousand 'struck off .on
heavy white paper and - 1 mail them from -here. The cost is nominal*
Otherwise some 'on ligh''weirh:fc card board- which, right here in Spokane
was $30.00 first ^thousand and ^2* —thereafter, ^his shipment from
a publisher upon order Is :most generally a headaclie* Order gets in^:
'Friday a.fternnotiien it -la'Ti|^:B-di"y before shipment and often .too ' late-,
when it arr5.ves»
You gare me-,,:tv/o printers - Roolion-and Taylor®
Which one ?
, -':;
( S| !
_..:... :-. . . ..
Will have "ijfcrtl",'
, itinerary-plent
to take advantage /%f desired' spots ;--tii;':t"he'
'towns
.s
Fords grctlp •booked ™rry tl'^ough August.
«"5 HatKbun ^
-oHe gar 6
A- :r»'$' :l'^""r'v--''

.

'" JL^J*^ ~' ^ - *~ "^"^

27 Years ill Northwest Sports

ptoble-m
time yc^i,,.havei,, '.'~'
C for "season,. I have"';- ,
Icuk and - '^end :>a l o n .

Phone
Riverside 9747

GUY L. "Coach" RATHBUN
222 S. HOWARD ST.

Spokane, Washirigton
Julv 19 1947

LI•send several copies cf this on your route GO to surely
catch you*
Just set you for the 26th-27th* Wired Taylor to send loo
posters air-mail to Kalispell, Montana*
Is the set-up:
§§4p^day evening July 26th night £prrie **t Kali spa31, Montana*
Sundavafternoon July 27th*
•^^n^^f^^r^J^ff^^f^^--.
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at Kalispell*
( The understanding is to limit It to
seven Innings or a time- so you can get to Missoula for
night game there* It Is IS miles (l2o) to Missoula. fine road*
Terras. s5.:cty - per cent( 60/2) „ after customary tax deducte
Manager at Kalispell is Frank Bolton*- Conradt Building*
Sports Editor Is Ferd FrohlxcherBoth are extremely fine fellows- and they readjusted their sked
to enable this game as a personal aecomadation to me« You should
pick up five hundred there* NOTE : these fellows will not hereafter accept any negro teams except what 1 recommend* We
ace high there, so Instruct your playing manager to positively
a good ^fairly close game of it* Their team as not too
strong /""Fords group
1%~6
played a teti Inning event which
left the customers In raptures* Have the fellows give as
comic stuff as possiblet Had you not been filled I ^rould
filled the third date twenty-fiTe miles away, where Tigers got
well over two hundred,®
Note : Missoula great rivals of Kalispellp but not as good a gate
city as Kalispell* Missoula trifle f!peeiredff because I. gave MISSPELL
two return, dates* Just for your guidance* Also Helena
be trifle
"off" as Gaskill set up a Sunday afternoon
following Saturday'1
for Tigers** which 1 had not confirmed* All for your guidance*
Inquire general delivery each cityalso check Western Union
prior to departure*
Canadian jaunt on Island assured from flBBt
011 Involving- Trail area north of Spokane9 then across to Vancouver
and Island* About ten days play in all* Includes three
of'
afternoon and night split doubleheaders.^ Keep sending press Items*
"H-:s

It would be snart to give the Kalispell Sports ¥riter«-FrohlicSer
a box of candy or something such for his aged mother* He gives
us marvelous before and after publicity* Hastily f)
J
*n v

•

M *L

* c

*

27 Years in Northwest Sports
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Associate:
H. L. WITTE
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ML SAPERSTEIN

Attractions Agency
"House oi David"

Sports Enterprises
"Harlem Globe Trotters"

GUY L "Coach" RATHBUN
^

Phone Riverside 9747
222 S. HOWARD ST.

Spokane; Washington

Jul

22 194?

Dear Harris i
Got you,- rooatello* August first-Trail is the only one' at
this st*ge in^clvin g^clmge of date.* Will get it settled by
tomorrow0 'Otherwise your SlBt may be. open* Sand point
'take it* However Trail commnity is always good for two or
three dates* Will advise* ,'v .
I shall decide also on the exact week of Island jaunt, that
is across from Vancouver-* There has been
openings
suddenly presented which -may": make it advisable to change on
my first plan • Tacoma is red hot on n^ggo baseball~rlght now*
The league club has the whole week of 3rd open and wants to
set up several games* Might be the !tcreaml! tim© to place
Tigers- Larks for couple games there. Will see.
Sent full information to Kalispell-

releases etc»

Your Island, games in B*C*
Ferry from Vancouver to Hanaiino
not Victoria, as you route north from Hanaimo,, That "ia
the "best and certain crosssing every time^ both ways*
advise

HasiiJkr

Rathbun

27 Years in Northwest Sports
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Spokane August 4 194?
Officer In Charge
Canadian Imigration Authorities
Blalnef Washington
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Dear Harris :
I was half asleep in the abstract when you phoned this
early morning 0

\\
>s
j M
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v

Anyway I hare the authorities working on it* both for
inquiry as to regulation Irregularity 9 and alsor- for
our own future guidance.
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Possibly I should have given you the telegram of Brownfs
of confirmation. I sure statted things rolling this day
as the enclosed copied will show. Not to my knowledge
hare we ever encountered this before, although I haw
recived phone calls to veriiy entrance to the USA. It
n^y be the regular routine.

4
/ts
^ V-

John W. Davis is a personal friend and has dona soia*
favors ftSr me i& past years. There is of course n®
reason for seeing him $ unless something drssti* was
to happen . If you have time it might not be amiss
to drop into his office, however,( he my have a
successor as I havent seen him for several years)
just to get acquainted and tell him what a wonderful fellow
I have represented him to be. His assistant whose name
I cannot recall is good fellow also.
If you do drop in f indicate of course my good friends
Paul Ife Nutt f Judge^Shay" Minton of Federal cotirt in
Chicago ( foBimarly RooseTelts Secretary) . In fact 1ft.
Edght not be aisiss to meet th© gentleman anyway .
We dent Tiant to kick up any!lstieriklf account of other
athletic teams « But this will smke the border office
do soine thinking . Regards.
Sine ere ly yours
Rathbun
BOB Bro*wfi- is a host of power*- chat with him. He likes
praise for his efforts, even though he did g© ta*
Notre
I was at Indiaim Uni
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Harris

Witte has been enlightening me on a natter* He is one real
0n the square fellow^ and thinks you are also*
Eugene switched terms on me by wire , different than agreed
to on phone , which my have been an error in the first instance «
However coupled with the Davids experience, I want to be rather
precautionary, so
Check carefully at the outset , ticket numbers, and tell him
at 'the start that Coach Rathbun always gets the report in
such form from you, first reading $ final , all full and com»
plete, so as not to get involved with the government, etc*
That excuses you and places the spot on me. Of course I
know you know how to regularly proceed, but I want to give
you real backing in this instance*
Should any real discrepancy arise effecting your share of
the settlement, effect a gentlemanly settlement, and after
receiving your money , then indicate you have accepted the
payment pending my final approval *
There is southing about that picture that doesnt seem right
and bluntly, the gate was $150 short when Witte had the
Davids there*
Lett treat this entirely as a matter between you a*id I, in
fact it is okay to destroy this letter, but my friend watch
that gate on the 12th*
Sincerely

GLR

second

On the Item of the legless , armless

player :

Suggest that we have several different pictures of him, as In
some cities like Seattle there are three big papers *
My slant Is that he Is a veteran of ex-veteran of the war(if
such is the case) -and that he demonstrates some diamond
activity , but Is not a regular full time, player* This can be
worked up as a tremendous feature. Get-me all possible dope on
the' situation *
The secret of my success in attracting great crowds, is playing
up human interest stories, and special features on the team
and individuals *
Hence I need
Ideas *as the greatest of all negro greats
outfielders9 the equal .of Satch Paige, etc. 1 can manufacture
the stories, 'but want.to get on the right fellow* See ?
f. assume you Trill be along* Everywhere from Portland up I
think I can have all hotel etc reservations,
1 will get a form, to you for the dally game reports, etc* 1
think we all understand the regular ten per cent hookers fee
Is the basis.
Be sure, Ed and keep me informed of your exact whereabouts, till
you start this jaunt* Stan says he is booking you for some
till the 6th *
Some towns we play In the afternoon and then move over to a nite
spot nearby «
Inform the players that If they will stay in
shape., and, play bang up good ball, we will all profit nicely!
If 1 didnt think -so I wouldnt bring you fellows this way.
Hastily

7-P
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